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About This Content
Sport Casting Bass Pack is just what you need to come out a winner in any tournament or competition that involves catching
some mighty Bass! This powerful selection of sportfishing tackle includes the super FarCaster 8' 6" Sport (2.6 m) casting rod
and Helios 2000S Sport cast reel that are twice as strong and durable as their predecessors! Not to mention that you also get
some of the sturdiest line, a set of hooks, baits and other goodies fit for a real sportfishing champion!
We put a lot of thought into assembling this Sport Casting Bass Pack, so that you wouldn't have to! ;)
Sport Casting Bass Pack is all about becoming a real Bass fishing champion! It includes:
Sport Casting Bass Pack includes:
* 20 BAITCOINS use to purchase advanced fishing tackle, available only for BaitCoins. Spend your BaitCoins wisely!
* 20 Storage Slots
* 1 Tackle Setup Slot
SPORTY RODS ‘N REELS
Rod:
* FarCaster 8' 6" (260) Sport - Length: 8' 6" (2.6 m); Lure Weight: 1/2–1 1/2 Oz. (14-42 g); Power: Medium; Line Weight:
6.5–17.5 Lb.(3-8.0 kg); Action: Fast; Pieces: 1; Guides: 9
Reel:
* Helios 2000S Sport - Ratio: 5.8:1; Recovery: 21.5" (55 cm); Capacity: mono 4/100 (0.2/100), braid 10/100 (0.2/100); Max
Drag: 15.4 Lb (7 kg)
TERMINAL TACKLE - a selection of float tackle that you’ll need if you want to enjoy your bass fishing competition to the
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fullest!
* Lines:
Braid .008" (0.2 mm) - Length: 1000 yd (1000 m); Test: 10 Lb. (4.5 kg)
Fluoro .014" (0.35 mm) - Length: 1000 yd (1000 m); Test: 15 Lb. (6.8 kg)
* Bass Jigs:
Bass Jig 1 Oz. (28 g), #4/0 (X5)
Bass Jig 1 1/2 Oz. (42 g), #4/0 (X2)
* Spinnerbaits: Spinnerbait 3/4 Oz. (21 g) #3/0 (x3)
EQUIPMENT
* FishCabin M Keepnet - Max Single Fish Weight: 15 Lb. (7 kg); Total Fish Weight: 66 Lb. (30 kg); Fish-Friendly: yes
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Title: Sport Casting Bass Pack
Genre: Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer, Simulation, Sports
Developer:
Fishing Planet LLC
Release Date: 27 May, 2016
7ad7b8b382
Minimum:
OS: OS Version - Windows 7, 8, 10 x64
Processor: Dual-Core 2.4 Ghz
Memory: 4 GB RAM
Graphics: Graphics Card Intel HD4600 or higher
DirectX: Version 11
Additional Notes: External mouse or compatible Xbox controller required

English,French,German,Polish,Russian,Ukrainian,Dutch,Simplified Chinese
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fishing planet sport casting bass pack. sport casting bass pack
You will use this set for a while, but by the time you start routinely using those #4\/0 lures, (Florida L18) start looking for
heavier equiptment, Good luck.. You will use this set for a while, but by the time you start routinely using those #4\/0 lures,
(Florida L18) start looking for heavier equiptment, Good luck.. A good dlc for bass fishing! (Worth the money aswell). Cool rod
really but i would suggest this to a level 14 and up player. not a level 1 and just because of the weight limit on rod .
Since there is low weight fish in the first lake a 17pound rod will penalize you on XP big time... A good dlc for bass fishing!
(Worth the money aswell)
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A good dlc for bass fishing! (Worth the money aswell). Cool rod really but i would suggest this to a level 14 and up player. not a
level 1 and just because of the weight limit on rod .
Since there is low weight fish in the first lake a 17pound rod will penalize you on XP big time... Cool rod really but i would
suggest this to a level 14 and up player. not a level 1 and just because of the weight limit on rod .
Since there is low weight fish in the first lake a 17pound rod will penalize you on XP big time... You will use this set for a while,
but by the time you start routinely using those #4\/0 lures, (Florida L18) start looking for heavier equiptment, Good luck.
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